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Recent developments in the field of atomic energy have placed
Canada in a somewhat unique position among the nations of the world ,
in that Canada is an important source of raw material, and, as well,
shares with the United States the position of having a plant able to pro-
duce the final product from which atomic energy can be released . For that
reason, it is essential that legislative action be taken by Parliament to
control both the production of atomic energy and the materials from which
this energy is derived . It is also of the first importance to encourage
further research and development towards a peaceful and constructive applica-
tion of atomic energy, under proper safeguards .

Honourable Members are familiar with the part which Canada has
played in the development of the atomic bomb . The House will recall that
the primary material required for atomic fission is uranium . Eldorado
Mine on rreat Bear Lake is the second most important deposit of uranium
oxide that has been discovered to date . The importance of this material
as a potential war weapon was recognized some three years ago, when the
Government expropriated the ownership of the Eldorado Mine near Great Bear
Lake, North West Territories, together with its refinery, located at Port
Hope, Ontario .

• Activities in the field of atomic energy have been carried on in
close association with the United Kingdom and the United States . In 1942
the Montreal laboratory was established and leading scientists of th eUnited Kinv;dom joined with those in*Canada to press forward the development
of the science of the atomic enern.r . In 1943, United States had made such
progress in devélopments leading towards the possibility of creating a success-
ful atomic bomb, that it became clear that Allied efforts in this field
should be co-ordinated and closely inte7,rated . Accordingly, a Combined
Policy Cor.vnittee, representative of the United States, the United Kingdom
and Canada, was formed under the chairmanship of Mr . Stimson, United StatesSecretary of flRr . Other United States representatives were President
Conant of Harvard University and Mr . Vannevar Bush, President of the
Carnegie Institute . The United Kingdom was represented by Lord Halifa xand Field kiarshal Sir Maitland Wilson

. Canadian membership on the Committee
was held by myself, as Minister of Yunitions and Supply .

• In pre-war years, the 'United Kingdom Government had made a
substantial'contribution to the development of atomic energy in the field
of research. The Joint British-Canadian Laboratory in Montreal continued
this work . The Montreal orCsnization came under the administrative control
of our National Research Council, and this laboratory, with a staff of
over-340, became the largest organization ever created in this country to
carry out a single research project .



Prior to the warp Fnr;,=- mine, and its refinery at

Port Hope had been primarily coracer' :40' with ths Pr- iuction of

radiwa o with uranium as h leaa 'I 3116W, F~y~pr~ct4 aadiam
was in over-supply at the oaxtbr oa?t of w e, :e,• and, .as a aonsequence ,

operation of the mine at Great Bear Lake had boon suspendedo

When the importance of uranium was reoogai zcà 4 the mine was re-

opened and brought back into production as rapidly as possibleo

The refinery was enlarged, and was able to refi ne ore from fareign

sources during the period required to bring down Eldorado ore from

Great Bear•Lakea Sinca -then,•,the.refinery has been in operation
day and night, and has processed a substantial part of the uranium

requirements of the United Nationso
, , , . . .

A plant for the preparation of fissionable material

has been constructed at Chalk River, Ontario, for the purpose of ez-

ploring one particular process for producing the ultimate iaaterial,

This plant has certain features that make it unique, and it is be-

lieved by our partners in the United States and in the United Kingdom

that Chalk River can make a substantial contribution in the field of

peacetime development and use of this new ,i ource of energyo It is

expected that the plant at Chalk Hiver will provide a contre of

research in Canada that will not be excelled elsewhere in the world ,

for a considerable time at least o

From this brief review of wartime developmenta,
Honourablë idembers will appreciate the important position of

Canada in the field of. atomic energy . .. . I have not traversed the

tield in great detail ;•since all Honourable M embers have in mind

a comprehensive review of Canada's part in the3e matters made by

the Prime Minister in a statement to the House on the 17th of

December, 1945, on the o:casion of moving a resolution to approve .

the agreed de ::laration signed at Washington on the 15th of Plovembet e

1945, by President Truman and Prime Ministers Attlee and Mackenzi

e King.

atonic bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki,, :

were largely responsible for the surrender of Japan and the sudden -

ending of the eaar . S in-e the ending of the war, the United States q , 3

the United Kingdom und Canada have continued their co-oporation,-,
recognizing the imperative need for the control of atomic energy .• -: ~

as a weapon of war,- as well as for its development i n the service

of zaankind . The purnose of the Bill that will be based on this

resolution will be to encourage research in this field, both

public and private, while taking adequate security measures agains

t the use ofthe material from which atomic energy is derived, as a

weapon of war ,
- . - . ~ . é+ . - . .. . . . . . .
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The three-nation declaration on atomic energy aigied at

Waehin~ton on November 15th, 1945, which wes approved in this loues .

on December 17th, 1945, gave recognition to the need for further -•

co-operation, not only between the three countries which have beea - .ta
41

mainly concerned, but also for extending thii oomoperation to all ,

countries through the 'Cnited Nations, The dealaration reco®ended

the setting up of a Commission under the United Nations to prepare •

, recam nendations on atomic energy for submieaion to that Organizotiot,

- -Such a Commission me set uDo by resolution or
the General Assembly of the United Nationso on January 24th lasto°

Because of her special position in this f1e11o Canada In the only --

country, apart from the Great Powers permuwnently represented on the

Commission . General McNaughton has been appointed Canadian represent-

ative, and the Coaaai•asion will hold its first meeting on Juns l4tII ; --

- This Commission has been charged with the responsibilityof eaquirint -

into all phases of atomic energyo and , in particularo of making

-specified proposals with regard to certain objectives which wers stated

in the resolution of the United Nations Assembly Mtting up the C0mmlaaioa e

as follows :



(a) For extending between all nations the exchange of basic
scientific information for peaceful ends .

(b) For control of atomic energy to the extent necessar'y to
ensure its use only for peaceful purposes ;

(c) For the elimination from national annament9 of ato®le
weapons and of all other major weapons adaptable to mesS
destructlon D

(d) For effective safeguards, b y way of inspection and other
means, to protect complying States against the hazards Of
violation and evaeious Q

Much bas been said and written about the form of
international control that 8hould be initjatedo The Government
13 giving earnest study to this imanensely complex problemo It
seems to me that the meeting of the Atomic 4nergy Commission will
mark only the first step on the road towards international control .
It is recognized that the final solution of the problem can be
attained only by stages, In the long run, the finding of a solution
must depend on good-will and mutual confidence between all the
nations concerned .

I am mure that the Bouse will agree with me that
the immense gravity of the issue raised by the discovery of
atomic fission, and its potential danger to civilization, hae
made it imperative that we should approach this question in a
boldly constructive manner, It may very well be that the
problem of dealing with the newlr-dlscovered force, so dangerous
to human society, may afford us an opportunity of making a great
step forward in the field of international co-opera#ion ,

Among the many discussions of the form which inter-
national control of atomic energy may ultimately take, the

report recently published by the State Department of the United
States, which was prepLred by a board of consultants, all
s pecialists in the field, under the chairmanship of Dro Lilienthal,
deserves careful study, This report constitutes perhaps the most
farrreaching attempt so far made to sketch out a plan that would
Colitrol the use of atomic energy for peaceful purposes, an d
turn the discovery into productive channels, I feel sure that
$onourable Members will find the Lilienthal report an absorbing
and enlightening dooument o

Until such time as the United Nations Atomic Energy ►
Commission has made its recommendations, and has translated these
reeomnendations into action, it re :nains .the responsibility of
Canada, as well as that of the United States and the United Kirig•

dam, to establish eAd maintain oonditiona under which these re-

cCimmendations can be made fully effectiveo Canada, and all othelp

nations possessing raw materials, or produCtive apparatus, or

8pecial knowledge with respect to atomic energy, have a very

opecial responsibility to establish and maintain conditions whieb

Will ensure the effective carrying out of any recommendations that

May be made by the Commission to provide fot international control

Of at aniC energye
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In the United Kingdom, first reading has alreedy
been given to an atomie Energy Bill whi®h will etttpowet the UQ)teO
Kingdom Government to establish control ove? the production or use
of atomic energyo In the United States the èrl~ldahan Bill has been
drafted by a Special Senate Committee on atomic energy, and I am
informed that the administration intends to conclude legislatioD
on the domestic control of atomic energy before the adjauruc4ent or
the present session of Congress, ,

C
The House will appreciate, from the reasons I bave

just outlined, the neceesity for introducing a Bill for the CoDtrol
of atomic energy in Canada, in the terms of the resolution now beitg
consideredo It resnains for me to say somethirig of the genevel
wAaracter of the legislatioo proposed .

Fresh discoveries In the field of atomie energy mv
bring about swift developments which cannot no o be foreseen precieAyo
Therefore, the measures for control must be not only ride, but a3eo
flexible, to meet the new situatiQhs ~

I The Bill that Will be based on this resolxtion
will provide for a B oard that will continuously study the f AeM
of atomic energy, It will be the responsibility of the $oard 60
propose regulations designed to mee4 %Tesh situations as they
develop. Any such regulations would be iseued under the authority
of the Governor in Council :. The Board will be organized, and will
function, much along the lsnes of the National Research CounCil.
Liaison with the National Research Council is provided for, by

imakiug the President of the Council a member of the Board o

There w11l be provision in the Bill for the i n-
sorporation of Crown Campanies, and for the taking over of eaistiUg
Crown Companies, ehould the Board decide that ato®v•a energy operatiQO
can better be performed by separate and subsidiary organizations .
It is possible that the operations at Great Bear Lake, Port Hopeo
and Chalk River, may be carried on by Crown Companies, under the
close supervision of the Board,

The Board will report to the Cammi4tee of the
Privy Council on Industrial and Scientifis ReseaBSh, to whltaD
presently the National Research Council reports,, An annual
report of the Board will be tabled in the House of Commons by
the Chairman of the Coaffiittee, who, at the moment, is myselY„
The Board will make such other reports to the Committee as may
be reQuired,-and will also, on the Board~s own ini*iative, ree
port any matters which the Board considers should be brought to
the attention of the Governmento Thus, machinery is provided toT
the Government being kept fully inf ormed, and in a position t o
deal with any question relating to atomic energy which will deeE~lpp
Jts attention, or whl ; h may be broYgjit up ta this House .

Apart trOID the proceeds of its 4peratione, the wotS
of the Board, and the operation of th9 Crown Companiea, wf:ll be
financed by monies voted by Parliament for this specitbc3 purposs,
Any regulations made by the Board are to be published proraDtly
tutQ tabled in Pas118mcnt o

It is the intention of the Goternment to en..
Courage scientific initiative, and research, directed tosrnlft
finding constructive applications for the use of atomiQ enepgyo
The Bill will empower the Board not only to itself undertake ! o •
aearch and investigation, but also to facilitate and finance
approved research, to be carried out in our u1llversltiea and
olsevhere, uader propet eateguard9o



.
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to build up a Canadian eousae of raw materials p
the Goveranent will carry out its mn prospeetilag and deve2opMeIIt
program, and will encourage private psosDectiag, even though all
the materials related to the production and use of atQMiC ener®
are to be under Gote1°ment control at all atages o

Thus, the Bill will provide mes for aOntiAuing
the Important deTelojmenta that have placed Canada iR the forelTOA:
of wartime developments in the field of atomic energy, as wel l
as means for furthering and encouraging research and develoRn®t
In the peacetime applic,ation of atomic energy, The Blll w ill
provide also an appropriate legislative baais, both for the
dcgneatie control of this highly dangerous substanee, and for
International measure9 which will need to be ooncerted by its
United Nations C=niasim s

All Horiourable Meinbele wi11 arree Ivi tA regar d

to the need for legislation of the kind outlIneA in the teeoluti()Dt
as a means of bringing under control a newly discovered force O :r
nature that promises gTeat benefit9 to mankind when applied to
peacetime uaeso but which has great destructive potentials to
manki2Ld unless developed under s tri--t Government controla Ther49
can be no lack of agreement with regard to the objectives of the
Bill, and I feel that there will be general acceptance of its
provi9loneo

I


